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Indicative Design Principles 
No. 120C Old Canterbury Road, Summer Hill 
 
This document outlines indicative design principles for residential development at No. 120C Old 
Canterbury Road, Summer Hill.  
 
The Lewisham and Old Canterbury Road localities have undergone significant transformation in recent 
years. Large scale developments including the Summer Hill Flour Mill and Luna Lewisham have 
increased densities, heights and residential offerings in the locality. The subject site has a long history 
of use for non-residential purposes which has become incompatible with the surrounding residential 
development pattern. Accordingly, a residential development of the subject site is envisaged.  
 
Any redevelopment of the subject site should involve a superior urban design outcome, contributing to 
the streetscape and providing high quality accommodation. In accordance with the site plan shown in 
Figure 1, any proposed residential development should provide for the following: 
 

a) A maximum overall height limit of RL46.50 in accordance with the Ashfield LEP 2013. This RL 
is set as a function of the flood level adopted for residential development. 

b) A 3m setback from Old Canterbury Road and the Light Rail Corridor 
c) A 6m setback and deep soil zone adjacent to the existing canal, stepping back to 9m at the 7th 

storey 
d) Adequate space to allow for the completion of the greenway along the western edge of the site. 

The design of western edge of the building should complement the pedestrian use of the 
adjoining greenway 

e) Pedestrian access could be provided from Old Canterbury Road down to the greenway and 
light rail link. This would need to be undertaken in consultation with Council and the RMS 

f) The building on the site shall be designed in accordance with the Apartment Design Guide as 
set out in the indicative diagram below. 
 

 
Figure 1: Indicative Site Plan 

 

 


